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KEY
FEATURES
Record Maestro provides
comprehensive functionality that
supports all parts of the administration
process.
The key features are all included within
the price of the software licence.
Additional optional modules are also
available, and are described later in this
document.
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KEY
FEATURES

Repertoire Manager
Maintain an online database of your
recordings and products along with
artists and contributors (producers and
musicians). Manage metadata and digital
assets, and generate label copy reports.

Sales Information
Easily load physical and digital sales by
product code for income received from
distributors, aggregators, digital stores
and labels. Error check, hold and release
in time for your royalty run.

Artist & Label Royalty Statements
Generate royalty statements which
can be sent out of Record Maestro to
partners, clients or other labels to load
directly into their systems.

Contract Information
Manage the full details for all of
your contracts (with artists, labels,
licensors, etc), including royalty models,
escalations, participant shares, payment
terms, as well as general contact details
about your payees.

Mechanical Royalties
Calculate mechanical royalty obligations
and statements due to societies and
agencies across multiple territories.
Record Maestro verifies if any sales are
liable for mechanical reporting based on
territory.

Maestro Data Gateway
Import and export data without
programming or code. Use Record
Maestro’s pre-defined import types to
load data from any source, and export
views to publish data to systems or file
formats.
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Attachments
Attach any document or link in Record
Maestro, giving you a single place to
store, manage and view everything
related to your artists and contracts.

Security & Administration
Use security groups which allow you
to control the data your users can add,
edit, view or delete. Configure formats,
territories, income types, distribution
channels, statements, calculation types
and file paths uniquely for your business.

Statements & Cover Letters
Send statements via email with
customized cover letters based on
royaltor type and balance status (e.g.
recouped, unrecouped, zero balance).

Custom Fields
Create additional data fields so you can
capture internal codes or any other
metadata required by your business.

Reminders & Warnings
Set reminders for key dates such as
expiry or releases, and attach internal
pop-up warning messages for products,
clients or rates.

Archive
Archive past period data to de-clutter
your sales and royalties workspace.
Access archived statements and
copyright run data so you can quickly
respond to requests for information.
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ADDITIONAL
MODULES
Counterpoint Systems offer additional
optional modules which can make
the software even more powerful and
valuable to your business in a number of
key areas.

These modules require a software licence
which must be purchased in addition to
the core Record Maestro application.
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Profit Sharing

Licensing

e-Distribution Calculation

Set up and manage joint ventures and profit
sharing deals, and automatically split costs
between parties.

Manage the entire synchronization and third
party licensing process. Set up quotations,
create licence paperwork to send out for
signature, and track fees and residuals from
licensing deals.

Allocate and calculate royalties proportionally
from subscription revenues, based on activity
for a particular label, publisher or society.

Why do I need Profit Sharing?
Without this module you need to manually split
out all of your costs relating to joint venture
and profit share deals before loading them into
Record Maestro, and change your contracts to
work on a net receipts basis.

Why do I need Licensing?
The Licensing module automatically creates
Microsoft Word quotes and licences from the
information entered in Record Maestro, so you
save time by not having to re-type anything for
the paperwork. It also means you have a central
place to check the status of quotes and licences.

Why do I need e-Distribution Calculation?
Automated apportionment based on fund
rules held in Record Maestro means you can
administer a digital music service with pro-rata
royalty calculations for partners efficiently.

This is a major administration headache, and
means your joint ventures and profit share deals
cost you more to service.
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Licensing income reports also make it extremely
easy to see which licences you have received
residual income for.

Otherwise, you would have to manage
fund allocations outside Record Maestro
and manually load apportioned revenue
against sales lines, causing a considerable
administration overhead for running the service
and increasing the risk of mis-reporting or
missing reporting deadlines.
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Music Source

Online Statements

Maestro Report Writer

Take your catalog online and search using
attributes such as genre, vocal style, tempo,
release year, etc. Stream or download
broadcast-quality versions of the recording.

Provide your clients with online access to their
statements, with additional analytics showing
trends, key financial details and product
information.

Design and distribute your own reports based
on your Record Maestro data.

Create playlists for pitching to potential
licensees, and track how the pitch is going.
Why do I need Music Source?
Making your catalog available online enables
your licensing department, agents and licensees
to look up product information and listen
without having to be a core Record Maestro
user.
You also make it easy for licensees to audition
your tracks, explore your catalog and license
your recordings, thus increasing the opportunity
to generate licensing revenue.
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Why do I need Online Statements?
You will immediately save the time and
money spent printing and distributing physical
statements.
You will also significantly enhance the service
you provide customers with instant access to
statements, and additional information about
products and their financial performance that is
extremely valuable to them.
It is also an easy way for management to see
royalty information without having to learn how
to use Record Maestro.

Allow colleagues who don’t use Record Maestro
to view and run reports on a web-based report
viewer.
Why do I need Maestro Report Writer?
Writing your own reports can unlock valuable
information about your business, and Maestro
Report Writer allows you to build reports and
share them with colleagues.
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Content Delivery
Distribute digital products from the Repertoire
Manager, sending metadata and assets to online
stores, digital service providers, intermediaries,
societies, etc. View the current delivery status
of digital products, and manage holdbacks,
releases and take down, individually or in bulk.
Why do I need Content Delivery?
Content Delivery opens up more income
streams by making it easy to distribute to digital
platforms. It also gives you the freedom to
choose whether you go direct or via serviced
channels, and enables switching between digital
service providers to obtain the best possible
service.
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Who knows what the next
format for music will be in
5 to 10 years, technology
changes so rapidly.
But I do know that
whichever direction it goes,
Counterpoint’s Record
Maestro will be there with
us to meet the challenge
and adapt to the new
format.
Paul Morse
Royalty Manager,
Cleopatra Records

Vistex’s Counterpoint Suite has been
providing software to the record industry for
over two decades.
Our 200+ record industry clients include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

BMG Rights Management
Cooking Vinyl Records
Domino Recording Company
Epitaph
Ingrooves Fontana
Ministry of Sound
Mushroom Music Group
Mute Artists

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

NBCUniversal Media
Nettwerk Productions
PIAS UK
The Orchard
Twentieth Century Fox
Ultra Records
Warp Records
Warner Brothers
Entertainment

Contact Us
counterpointsuite@vistex.com
www.vistex.com
North American
Global HQ: Chicago
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Los Angeles, CA

Tel: +1 (424) 270 8500

Miami, FL

Make More. Keep More. Grow Smarter.
Vistex provides enterprise solutions that
manage pricing, incentive, rebate, royalty
and channel programs to enhance business
performance while reducing labor and
infrastructure costs. The industry-optimized
Go-to-Market Suite® provides end-to-end
solutions for design, management and
administration of the complete spectrum
of programs. With an unparalleled offering
of software and services, enterprises are
empowered with unprecedented visibility into
program performance, gaining deeper insights
to better enable fact-based decisions that
drive revenue, control cost, minimize leakage,
and streamline processes.

Latin American
Mexico City, Mexico
São Paulo, Brazil

The Counterpoint Suite of products (formerly
Counterpoint Systems) is committed to the
Music, Media and Licensing industries and
provides rights and royalties management
software for music publishers, record labels,
distributors, digital service providers, film,
TV, computer games, brand licensing and
consumer products. With over 25 years of
experience, we are committed to helping you
get the most out of your investment.

EMEA
Appenzell, Switzerland
Lodz, Poland
London, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7543 7500

Moscow, Russia
Walldorf, Germany

Headquartered near Chicago, U.S.A. with
offices around the globe, Vistex services more
than 800 customers worldwide across a wide
range of industries.

APJ
Hyderabad, India
Mumbai, India
Singapore
Sydney, Australia

Software Solutions:
Contract Management

Pricing

Rebates

Benefits

Trade & Channel

Rights & Royalties

Rebates

Performance Management

Payment

